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irst and foremost, who among you doesn’t know Bob Simms (The Outdoor
Show, KNEW & KFBK radio)! A very few
I’m sure! A more wonderful MC for this
“gala” could not have been chosen! A more
easy going, truly warm and humorous individual could never be found! We appreciate Bob
going the extra mile and taking time out of his
busy schedule to see that our 2005 annual
fundraiser went without a hitch! Thank you
so much Bob for always coming through for
us in flying colors (you’re a hoot!)! We thank
you for a fabulous job! And a shout out to
lovely Paula Fields for attending with you
Bob, participating and most of all making me,
Kathy and Diane Miralles (and those within
range) laugh! You are an engaging couple!
Thanks to Mr. Gary Miralles (Shasta
Tackle) for running a quick, fun and easy raffle for us! Your command of our raffle with
that “get it now, or don’t get it” style, gets
everyone involved! Also, your introduction
of the Walker downrigger system was a noticeable draw at both the Big Fish raffle and
silent auction. Hmm…Walker downrigger
you say…worth a “look see”! You have supported us since “day one” at our shows, at our
derbies, with your tackle and with your time,
we very much appreciate it!
For the Early Bird Drawing… the
three lucky winners received either a great
guided trip with Mickey Daniels (Mickey’s
Big Mac Charters), a great rod & reel combo
(Kokanee Power Rod and Reel Special courtesy of Kokanee Power) and of course…100
raffle tickets (whoa)! Congratulations you
“early birders”!
You should have seen the stack of
stuff on display (both in the raffle and silent
auction)! So many donations, and so many
super items from…Sportmart, Fisherman’s
Warehouse, Mountain Hardware, Thermos,
Coleman, Audiovox, Bushnell, Buck Knife,
Stanley Thermos, Bed Bath & Beyond,
Greased Lightning, Master Angler, Micro

Fish, and premium (latest and greatest) tackle
from folks like Vance’s Tackle, Sambos
Tackle, Kone Zone Tackle, Roy Bradshaw’s
“Real Image”, Father Murphy’s Bugs (Dick
Murphy), Marni Bugs from Mario Lopez, Killer B’s from Bryan McGinty, R & K Spinners
from Robbie Thorson (although he couldn’t
be with us, he still came through), Shasta
Tackle from Gary Miralles (you’re the man
Gary), Sierra Anglers Tackle (thanks Keith
Kerrigan) & of course Pro Troll “E Chip”
lures & Black Boxes (from Dick Pool), Ted’s
Bugs (thanks Ted Samford), and a favorite,
Uncle Larry …wow, what a line up of
“goodies” we had! Over $5,000 in prizes were
to be had! Did I forget anyone? Too, too
many to mention!
All attendees were treated as they
signed in; with a great door prize of a big Kokanee Power embroidered duffle bag stuffed
with giveaways and information. This duffle
can be used to carry gear to the boat or for
tackle meant to be “secreted” for that special
derby! It is big enough to carry all that and a
lunch for two! Look for them out on the
derby circuit and know, if you want one too…
well, you can purchase one through Kokanee
Power for $15.00…that’s right only $15.00!
A limited supply is left. Contact any KP director or officer!
Silent Auction for the evening
brought so many unexpected but thankful returns! In all the 50+ items brought in nearly
$8,000! Donations ranged from several gourmet gift baskets (brimming with goodies) to
ladies and gents jewelry items (whoever won
that Kokanee Power engraved pocket watch…
you have a one of a kind there), to beautiful,
three dimensional sculptured items (Bob
Staniford, you went over the top!), a Grizzly/
Salmon Silhouette metal statuette made by
Fred Keivelle, to a one of a kind, hand made
pottery dish set (thanks Jim Stephenson), to
Lowrance fish finders (thanks Woody Wood),
(Continued on page 4)

SPONSOR’S SPOTLIGHT…...

Shasta Tackle Company
"A lure will
always sell if it
works.
A
company will
only succeed if
it sells, it's that
simple!" - Gary
Miralles

Effective May 1st,
the California
Highway Patrol
and the California
Department of
Fish and Game
will be merged to
form the new
California
Department of
Fish and CHiPs.
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I

t was a boyhood dream and the love
of fishing that inspired Gary Miralles
to begin inventing fishing lures at age 16.
With nothing more than a soda pop can
and a pair of tin snips, he built his first
proto lure, the now titled Cripplure. Testing it first in the bath tub and later in a
neighbors pool he worked that piece of
metal until the shape was perfect and the
a c t i o n
w a s
r i g h t .
Next he was off to one of his favorite fishing holes
at Shasta Lake in
Redding, California
were he grew up. He
caught his limit the
first time out. This
was the start of a
beginning that did
not come to be until
1988 when he was
injured as a fire
fighter, forcing him
to retire and find a new profession.
Redding in Northern California
was the perfect spot to start living his
dream of making fishing lures that all
could enjoy. Starting out of his garage he
began bending metal with a hand press
he had built and started selling his lure to
local tackle shops under Shasta Tackle
Company. The Cripplure because of it's
ability to catch fish often when other lures
did not drove it to become the most
popular lure on Shasta Lake. Articles
supporting it's successes in the local
news papers and later in magazines like
The Fish Sniffer, Salmon, Trout and
Steelheader, California Game and Fish
and Outdoor Life propelled it to become a
household name throughout Northern
C a l i f o r n i a .
It was not long before business
forced him out of his garage to it's new
home on the shores of Shasta Lake were
his wife Diane and daughter Loriel now
live and operate there business from
there new shop overlooking the lake.
Gary has invented and developed many

new products since that time. In fact the
company now has several products on
the market including the Hum Dinger,
Sling Blade, Koke-A-Nut Shuttle
Hawk. Most are available in tackle
shops and chains in most states from
the Rocky Mountains west. Gary's desire to build a better mousetrap lives on
t od a y
a nd
t o mo rr o w .
In 1995 Gary decided he was
not fishing as much as he liked because of the business demands so
he started a guide
service so he could
fish more. People
from all over now
fish with him and
learn his techniques
for deep water trolling. Gary not only
demonstrates these
techniques on the
water, but he is also a respected seminar speaker who loves to entertain fisherman of all ages at the various sport
shows he attends throughout the year
and even has a video out on the subj
e
c
t
.
"It's a tough life, but someone has to do
it!"

The Cripplure & Hummdinger. Two of the
best trout and salmon lures anywhere!
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And Now a Word from the President… Gary Coe

W

ell, Happy Spring to you all.
2005 continues to be an “over
the top” year for Kokanee Power.
The Sport Shows have finally passed. They are a lot of
work but very rewarding personally
and to KP. We set new records in
terms of product sold and Membership sign-ups. Most importantly, we
had the opportunity to share with
thousands of fellow sportsmen and
women our mission, goals and what
we’re doing to achieve them.
What a Banquet! There is
an article elsewhere in this newsletter detailing many of the evening’s
highlights. We started a perpetual
Junior Angler of the Year award in
2004. It was super to see Casey
Schoonhoven there to receive it.
My guess is we’ll be hearing more
from Casey at future derbies.
It’s important to remember that
every person there is equally important to the success of this organization. But I would be remiss
to not mention those who presented
us with very significant monetary
donations at the dinner, cumulatively to the tune of nearly
$9000.00!
Brian Brush, owner of
North River Boats led this effort
with a check for $5000.00! Mike
Garner, owner of American Truck &
Trailer Body Co. (to support our
AOY program), Dave Dulon and
Harold Jones, representing the fine

folks from Lakehead (supporting
our 2005 derby efforts) and last but
not least, Jack Schultz, owner of Pacific Galvanizing (for funding our
Junior Division.. for the entire
year!) all made presentations. What
a difference you will all make to our
2005 efforts. Thank you. Rest assured, your trust in us is appreciated
and not taken lightly.
Derby Season is just
around the corner starting off
with our Second Annual Shasta
Lake Trout & Salmon Derby on
April 30 & May 1. Don’t miss this
one. It’s special. Besides our 2005
Kokanee Tour at Don Pedro, Melones, Pardee, Stampede and Shaver
Lakes, we have a few new twists
this year.
Our New Melones Derby
this year will be a two-day event!
It is being held on June 25 & 26.
We’ve held special events at New
Melones since 2000, including the
special “Boat Derby” and team derbies with great success. Something
new, something different, twice the
fishing and twice the fun. Why not?
You can expect larger payouts at
this event too!
Bucks Lake, here we come! You
all know of our involvement with
Feather River College and their
hatchery (They’re doing fine by the
way. Growing more and bigger fish
than ever before). Thanks to FRC
and YOU, the entire Quincy area

has turned into terrific supporters of
Kokanee Power. They have asked
us to come up and enjoy near-by
Bucks Lake by having a special Kokanee, Brown and Lake Trout
Derby. Local support of this event
is phenomenal. Plan on a fun weekend, because it’s going to be one!
Special eats, a Bucks Lake fishing
seminar, hatchery tour and… fishing! How are you going to beat
that? It’s a beautiful area. The
derby date is Saturday, August 20th.
Trust me, this is going to be another
“do not miss event”.
Check out our website for
ongoing updated information on
these and all of our events.
That’s it for now folks.
Have a great Spring. Be safe and
have fun. Remember to support
those who support us every chance
you get. And don’t forget to put
new line on those reels, then go out
and get it tight!

Gary Coe reported to KK that he
caught this Kokanee at Bucks Lake
last month!

Your KP ‘04-’05 Board and Officers
Board of Directors
Mario Lopez
Steven Padilla
Tim Marble
Randy Bergquist
Jim Boswell, Sr.
Bob Barnes
Nancy Coe
Frank Marinelli
Al Millan
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Officers
President: Gary Coe
Vice President, Central Calif: Dave Schumacher
Vice President, No. Ca.,Nv.: John Minnis
Vice President, S.F. Bay Area: Bryan McGinty
Treasurer: Paul Kalpakoff
Secretary: Kathy Johnson
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(Continued from page 1)

Shimano rod & reel combos…and not
to mention sought after guided trips
from Gary Miralles/Shasta Tackle (for
Shasta Lake!), “Hog On” with Russ
Strickland, Bryan McGinty & Killer B
Guide Service, Mickey’s Big Mac
Charters and Steelie Dan’s Guide Service...thank you all so much for your
generous donations and support!
Who could miss the silent
auction display for the Snake River
Resort? Mr. Witt Widmer, owner of
this pristine resort, donated (get this)
an all inclusive trip for two to his
Snake River Resort in beautiful, majestic Swan Valley Idaho. Airfare, lodging, transportation, meals, and a guided
trip on the (infamous) Snake River!
Cutthroats, rainbows and browns…you
get the picture! Congratulations to Ted
Samford for being the top bidder for
this once in a lifetime trip! Let us
know how it went Ted, and what you
caught!
But wait, that wasn’t all! We
had overnight stays at Collins Lake
(thanks Lincoln Young), Eagle Lake
for a one day trip AND two nights
lodging (a big thanks, Tim Noxin), and
from our good friends up Lakehead
way, stays at Sugarloaf Cottages
(thanks Harold & Arlene Jones), by the
way Dave & Cheryl Dulon from The
BassHole there in Lakehead “upped it
a bit” and kicked in a $100.00 gift certificate for tackle OR food to go along
with the Sugarloaf donation…we thank
them all very much! And how about
David Gray from Tsasdi Resort…a
two night stay! And Ross & Charlotte
Marshall from Lakeshore Inn & RV
who donated not only two night cabin
stay but a great dinner for two on top
of that! That Lakehead gang is the
BEST!
I need to make special mention of a couple other Kokanee Power
supporters that continue to come
through for us! Trudy Machado and
Ralph Rose from Lake Pardee who donated not one, but two season car and
boat passes! Joe Clements (a very
looooooong time member in good
standing) who always shows up with
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the most unique items for silent auction! This year he offered two handcrafted, felt lined display cases (with
drawers) that had Rene Villanueva
running to bid between both! Rene
finally outbid the rest and ended up
with both of these finely crafted
pieces. Thanks Joe…and thanks Rene!
I (we) would like to thank the
Amador Vintners Association (and
Deane Wickstrom) for the donation of
six bottles of their very best wines that
fit perfectly into a beautiful wine
holder. This item up for bid also included hand painted wine glasses and a
“sommelier” wine corker. I thought
they were just going to cork the wine
right there! To Al Millan for two absolutely fabulous (huge) prints that he
had framed and donated. Bidding was
fast and furious on not only the
“Salmon & Steelhead Waters of the
West” but also for the “Fish of the
West”!
They were truly a large
(literally) draw! Thanks to Gerald
Schoonhoven for the donation of the
Stihl weed whacker and Stihl chainsaw! Wow! And to Frank Marinelli
for the coolest (biggest, behemoth)
smoker that ever landed on this earth!
Bill Morris was the top bidder for that
and I can tell you, he better be (and
could) smoke fish and jerky for us all!
Finally to Russ Faught from
Fisherman’s Friend in Lodi! He donated a rod/reel combo for our silent
auction but really donated so much
more. Russ came up to me early on in
the evening and said “Hey, my table of
ten grew to a table of sixteen!” “Can
you find room for all of us?” Of
course we did…what a great following
he has from not only Kokanee Power
but from his wide customer base. Visit
him if you are in the Lodi area. He is a
stellar individual and supporter of our
organization. Thanks Russ.
Lastly (I think) to Ms. Kathy
Johnson and her fabulous hand made
pair of patio chairs. You should have
seen these beautifully, perfectly made
chairs! Oh, my gosh! What this
woman can’t do with her two little
hands!
Personally, I think “Bob
3” (Bob Demkovich) might have stood

aside and given some sort of creative
input (HA!). Whatever the case may
be, Kathy, you outdid yourself! And
Bob, you are appreciated for all you do
for us, even if you didn’t help make
the darn chairs!
I (we) just can’t say enough
about how everyone pulled together
and made this wonderful fundraiser
such a success. I am indebted to all
those that showed up early and stayed
late to see that all was “put up” and
then “buttoned up”! These “behind the
scenes” volunteers deserve a pat on the
back: Bob, Pam & Bobby Mooney (the
whole family was there from start to
finish), Mac & Esther McGinty (forget
the kid…um, Bryan I think his name
is…I’ll take the parents!), John, Tim &
Miriam Minnis (who are a terrific
“grounding” force), Paul & Pat Kalpakoff (always a smile from Pat, always
ready to “dig in”), and to Randy Bergquist (King Of The Sign In), Mario
Lopez, Frank Marinelli (you “smoker
maker” you), Joe Aksamit (our
buddy “Joe Fish”) and especially Mr.
Zachery Parks, Hatchery Director
from Feather River College…I like
to call him “The Silent One”, as he
provided so much “under the radar”
audio visual support to me and the
total program presentation, you are a
delight Zach!
Let me know if I failed to
mention you, your donation or support! I do not want to leave anyone
out! You deserve to be recognized!
Call me at (916)985-4943 or e-mail
me at mrs.coekanee@sbcglobal.net
and I’ll see you are touted in our next
newsletter or on our website!
Thanks again to all! Look
out for next year’s fundraiser…bigger
and better things to come!
Nancy Coe, Chairwoman
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Oregon Steelheading

by Tim Marble, Director

W

hen the troll season winds down in the fall, techniques here include plunking with salmon roe
this anglers thoughts turn to
if the fish are kegged up in the holes,
or drifting roe in the runs, tailouts, &
steelhead. Living in close proximity to
holes if the fish are scattered. Orethe Sacramento river has made it very
gon has had a dry rain season so far
convenient over the years to access
& my trip this year, found low water
fish within 20 minutes of my home. Although the fishing has been very good
with the fish scattered from just
above tidewater all the way up to
over the past 4 years prior to 2004, the
where the creeks ascend in to the
returns last year were very low. With
coast range.
anticipated good amounts of rainfall
The season ends on march
this spring, hopefully we will see more
31st. That means it is time to think
fish this fall.
Oregon steelhead,
about getting ready for the first derby
The short coastal rivers &
caught & released
of the year, the Shasta lake trout &
creeks of the Oregon coast are alternaMarch, 2005
tives for me & I usually like to make a
salmon event. Don’t miss this one, it
is a lot of fun, & with our great friends
couple of trips there each spring. Timing is everything here, & if you can hit it just right in the city of Lakehead, it is a wonderful event.
between storms when the water drops & clears
Tight lines to you, see you at Lake Shasta!
quickly, the fishing can be spectacular. Favorite

Scott Leysath - The Sporting Chef
www.sportingchef.com

Margarita Smoked Salmon
If you enjoy the flavor and texture of smoked fish, but are not quite sure how to go about making it, this is a great way
to start. The smoked fish is incredibly moist and delicious and you and your friends may have a little fun during the
smoking process, that is, if you like margaritas. If you like your salmon more dry than moist, lower the heat to about
150 degrees and add an hour or two of smoking time. If you don’t own a smoker, you can make one out of an
ordinary barbecue kettle. To do so, fire up about 20 briquettes in the ‘cue, let them get white hot, and then move
them towards the outside of the kettle. Put some real fruit, hickory or mesquite chunks on the coals and let them get
started. Open the vents at the bottom and top about ¼ inch, place the marinated salmon on the center of the grill and
cover the grill with the lid. When the smoke dies down, add a few more wood chunks. Fish smoked in this manner is
not cured so it needs to be either refrigerated or frozen.
1 salmon fillet, skin intact, bigger is better
2 cups sweet and sour mix
1 cup tequila
1 cup triple sec
½ cup kosher salt
juice of 6 limes
juice of 6 lemons
Combine sweet and sour mix with remaining ingredients. Place fillet in a glass, ceramic or plastic container and pour
marinade over. Cover and refrigerate for 3 – 5 hours, turning occasionally. Remove from marinade and place on a
rack to air-dry for 30 minutes before smoking. Preheat a smoker and place the fish on the center of the rack. Smoke
at medium-low (150 – 175 degrees) until the fish is firm and glazed on the outside.
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VP Corner……..Big Dave
Casey and Tim
were fishing at their
special pond off the
beaten track. All of a
sudden, the Game
Warden jumped out of
the bushes.
Immediately,
Tim threw his rod down
and started running
through the woods like a
bat out of hell. The Game
Warden was hot on his
heels.
After about a
half mile, Tim stopped
and stooped over with his
hands on his thighs to
catch his breath, so the
Game Warden finally
caught up to him.
"Let's see yer
fishin' license, Boy!" the
Warden gasped.
With that, Tim
pulled out his wallet and
gave the Game Warden a
valid fishing license.
"Well, son,"
said the Game Warden.
"You must be about as
dumb as a box of rocks!
You don't have to run
from me if you have a
valid license!"
"Yes, sir,"
replied Tim. "But my
friend back there, well, he
don't have one."
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(Schumacher)

A

s I begin to write, I’m paramount importance and support. I believe that
thinking about the and are the main, but not supporting the Kokanee is
many things that Kokanee sole purpose for the for- everyone’s main intention,
Power has done in the mation of this organiza- but the side benefit is that
short beginning of 2005. I tion. The meetings we are we support each other and
can’t help but continue to having in Fresno and enhance our outdoor exthink that this is the
periences. I’d like
year that Kokanee
to thank the CenPower is going to
tral Valley Officers
go over the top as
and Directors who
they say. Our suchave helped me to
cesses continue,
make these meetthe sports shows
ings what everyhave been a treone wants, and to
mendous achievethank those who
ment this year.
have come to the
We
successfully
meetings and to
had two shows
invite you to come
running
at
the
back
again.
same time.
We
Watch
for anwere at the World “Shoe’s” favorite view…..Bullards Bar Reservoir
nouncements on
Ag Expo and in
our Fun Fishing
Reno at the same time. Merced are also of benefit Days. Not derbies, just
Our advertising has been to our members, and this plain old get together’s for
working, and our message is another of our very im- fishing, fun and pot luck
is getting out to the public. portant goals. The Offi- bbq’s. Frank Marinelli is
The sports shows prove cers and Directors in the already working on an Althis with the record num- Central Valbacore trip …
ber of new members hear- ley
What is everyare
ing the Kokanee Power w o r k i n g
one else intermessage and embracing hard toward
ested
in?
our goals with us. What I this goal. I
What
lakes
am even more pleased am seeing
would you like
with is the growth in the that we, as
to fish ? A pre
South Valley Area. Our an organiderby fishing
meetings in Fresno and zation are
day?
There
Merced have had great accomplishreally is no
attendance and we are ing things in
limit, it’s really
A KK spy shot this photo of
now bringing what every a full circle “Shoes” top secret tackle box. about what we
one wants.
We have that benefit
want to do.
educational videos, hand- everyone. I would like to Our ability to accomplish
outs and we will be begin- hear from the members has no boundary. I hope
ning hands on demon- about what they would like to see you at our meetings
strations in the near fu- to have at the meetings, and on the water this year.
ture. More importantly, above and beyond, what Till then, take care and be
we are having some great we are already doing that safe.
<’///////><
discussion about fishing will enhance their Ko- Dave Schumacher
technique. The accom- kanee Power experience Vice President
plishment of Kokanee and their abilities to enjoy
Power’s goals are of the waters that we all love
Kokanee kronicles
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KP BANQUET
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V.P.’s Corner: Are You Ready To Fish The Pro-Division?
Bryan McGinty

O
KALBACORE?

A KP albacore trip
is being planned
for this summer
out of the Monterey Bay area.
Look for more info
soon!

Joe and Dick go
on a fishing trip. They rent
all the equipment: the
reels, the rods, the wading
suits, the rowboat, the car,
and even a cabin in the
woods. They spend a fortune.
The first day
they go fishing, but they
don't catch anything. The
same thing happens on
the second day, and on
the third day. It goes on
like this until finally, on the
last day of their vacation,
one of the Joe catches a
fish.
As they're driving home they're really
depressed. Joe turns to
Dick and says, "Do you
realize that this one lousy
fish we caught cost us
fifteen hundred dollars?"
Dick says, "Wow! It's a
good thing we didn't catch
any more!"
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ften, the word “Pro” in Pro-Division intimidates many anglers from participating in this division. Sure, it can also be a little
more taxing on your wallet when it comes
time for registration. On the contrary, you
may have a better chance of getting into the
money, especially BIG money, by participating in the Pro-Division. Let’s discuss the advantages of fishing the Pro-Division and
some tips on how you can improve your odds
and give you the confidence to fish with the
“Pros”.
The Pro-Division was instituted to
have licensed fishing guides, and professionals in the fishing industry. These individuals
tend to spend more time fishing or in a fishing environment. This is thought to give them
an advantage over the “non-pro” or
“weekend” angler; thus the separate divisions. But guides and pros are also human
and most are just regular persons who can
also have a bad fishing day, make wrong decisions when it comes to finding the “hot lure”
or the “hot spot”, or simply finding fish that
cooperate. Ultimately, nature is in control of
the game. The fish don’t care if you’re a pro
guide, brain surgeon, or Starbucks barista.
Keep this in mind at the next derby you participate in.
Placing high in the ProDivision is determined by the weighin of (2) fish. Placing high in the
Sportsman’s Division is determined
by the weigh-in of only (1) fish.
Sounds easier to fish Sportsman’s
Division right? However, it can often
times involve more luck in determining first place over skill and knowledge. Anyone can get lucky with one
big fish and win 1st place. You may
fish regularly for kokanee and easily
catch a beautiful limit on any given
derby lake. But along comes an angler, new to the sport, and he or she catches
only one fish the whole day with some offthe-wall lure. Unfortunately for you, it is two
centimeters bigger than yours and now this
angler just beat you for 1st place. The Sportsman’s Division is great for giving new anglers
to the kokanee sport an equal opportunity,
but leaving you, the more experienced kokanee angler, feeling like you got hosed. So
now we have the Pro-Division where a sec-

ond quality fish is required to get you into the
money. One lucky fish can no longer beat
you.
Sheer odds can be another reason
for you to try the Pro-Division. In the Sportsman’s Division, you can count on fishing
against 100 to 200 other anglers, all only
needing one lucky fish to beat you. Generally, the Pro-Division has only between 20 to
30 anglers. Well, you do the math. Besides
not weighing in any fish, the worst you could
do in this scenario would be 30th place instead of 150th. At the least, you could tell
your buddies, “Yeah, I fish the Pro-Division”.
The payouts may not go down to 15th place,
as it does in the Sportsman’s Division, but
the prize money is much more. Keep in mind;
the more entrants entering into the ProDivision the more places are paid out.
So now you may be telling to yourself that you may actually have a better shot
at placing high in the Pro-Division than in the
Sportsman’s. But you still have to fish
against the guides and the pros. Well fish
don’t care if your boat says “guide”, “pro”,
“staff”, “licensed” or “bonded”. Kokanee don’t
know if you’re an expert angler or if you know
the difference between a kokanee and a
bluegill. All they see is your presentation and presentation is the key. To
fish amongst the pros, you need to
give yourself more advantages. An
often over-looked aspect to kokanee
fishing is the use of low voltage to
attract fish. For years, commercial
salmon fisherman have used low
voltage to help them put fish in the
boat. It is a scientific fact that salmon
and trout use voltage to navigate and
find food. By inducing a low voltage
field around your boat, you can attract fish. The use of a “black box”
will give you this advantage. Kokanee are attracted to a voltage ranging from
0.60 to 0.70 volts. Setting your black box
within this range should help you attract fish
to your presentation(s).
Obviously, catching large kokanee is
key in winning in a derby. Target them! All of
the anglers who you consistently see place in
the top spots do. Remember, you only need
to catch (2) large kokanee not a limit. Five
mediocre fish will do you no good in placing
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high. Be patient until you find the bigger fish
then work them. Look for the singles or
groups of two or three on your sonar, not a
screen full of fish. Stay in the area and show
them different presentations to try to get
them to bite. Then again, don’t spend too
much time trying to get them to take. There is
limited time in fishing a derby. If those fish
are lock-jawed, move on until you find cooperative ones. If you do, but your sonar screen
is empty, it may be worth staying in the area
for a few more passes. Remember, large kokanee are like beach muscle heads. They
group together and are usually ornery.
Running appropriate colors to the
depths you are fishing is also key in getting
fish to bite. Shades of red, yellow and orange
disappear before blues, purples and blacks
as you go deeper in the water column. Also,
matching colors from opposite ends of the
color spectrum like pink/purple or black/
chartreuse give the effect of higher visibility
break-up patterns. This can often attract fish
and get them to bite.
Whether you are dragging Killer B’s
spinners, Apexes, hootchies, Marni Bugs, or
your Uncle Fred’s old rusted Kastmaster from
1970 something, have confidence in your
presentation. For whatever reason on a given
day, one angler may be “knockin the heck
out of em” with a certain lure that you have
never tried or caught fish with, so, you try it.
But if you don’t have confidence in that lure,
it will not fish for you. I have witnessed countless anglers catch kokanee on lures, that if I
used, I could troll for ten years and never get
a bite. That’s because I’m making a presentation without confidence. Without confidence, you tend to not make the effort in your
trolling patterns, speed, adjustments, and
time spent working the lure.
Remember, fishing the Pro-Division doesn’t
mean you have to be a pro. You simply have
to do a few simple things to ensure you catch
a couple of better than average fish. Quite
often, the single big fish in the Sportsman’s
division are bigger than the ones in the ProDivision, but they may not necessarily have
that second quality fish to add to their score
like you do. Don’t get beat out by one lucky
fish. I’m confident that most of you are good
enough anglers to compete in this division.
Wouldn’t you rather have a “phat” $500.00 or
more check with your name on it that said
“First place- Pro-Division” to waive in your
buddies’ face. Fact is, it may be easier to win
that Pro-Division than it is to win the Sportsman’s.
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Scott Leysath
The Sporting Chef
www.sportingchef.com
Grilled Orange Marinated Trout
The sweet flavors of freshly
squeezed orange juice and honey
are balanced with just enough
vinegar so that the marinade doesn’t
overpower the fish. Trout has a
delicate flavor so you don’t want to
bury it in strong flavors. The
marinade is great chicken, pork and
shellfish as well.
4 servings
4 1 pound trout (weight after
cleaning)
*** salt and freshly ground black
pepper
Marinade
1/2 cup orange juice
2 teaspoons honey
1/4 cup white wine vinegar
1/4 cup olive oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/4 cup red onion, minced
1 tablespoon Italian seasoning
Season trout evenly with salt and
pepper. Place trout in a plastic,
ceramic or glass container and pour
marinade over. Cover and refrigerate
for 2 – 4 hours, turning occasionally.
Place marinated trout over mediumhot coals. Cook for 6 – 8 minutes per
side or until skin is crispy and trout is
just cooked.

Bryan was stopped by
a game warden in
Northern California
recently with two
buckets of giant
kokanee leaving a
lake well known for
its fishing. The game
warden asked Bryan,
"Do you have a
license to catch those
fish?"
Bryan replied to the
game warden, "No,
sir. These are my pet
fish."
"Pet fish?" the warden
replied.
"Yes, sir. Every night
I take these here fish
down to the lake and
let them swim around
for a while. I whistle
and they jump back
into their buckets,
and I take ‘em
home."
"That's a bunch of
hooey! Fish can't do
that!"
Bryan looked at the
game warden for a
moment, and then
said, "Here, I'll show
you. It really works."
"Okay, I've GOT to
see this!" The game
warden was curious
now. Bryan poured
the fish in to the lake
and stood and waited.
After several minutes,
the game warden
turned to the man
and said: "Well?"
"Well, What?" Bryan
responded.
"When are you going
to call them back?"
the game warden
prompted.
"Call who back?"
Bryan asked.
"The FISH."
"What fish?" asked
Bryan.
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SPONSOR’S SPOTLIGHT…...Vance Staplin

Vance’s Tackle Company

B

orn and raised in the Sacramento area I
have fished and hunted the region
since I have been old enough to hold a rod
and gun. I was very fortunate as a child.
My parents utilized their four weeks of vacation with annual family trips to Dillon’s
Beach during the summer fishing for
Flounder, Halibut, and Salmon. During the
fall the remainder of their vacation time
was spent Bow and Rifle hunting for deer.
The weekends between vacations were spent fishing
for Striped Bass in the river
and delta, and trout and
Kokanee in the valley and
Mountain lakes. When I
became old enough to drive
I began to target Brown
Trout, I liked the extra effort it took to “outsmart”
the larger, wiser fish.
When I hit my
twenty’s I became
“addicted” to fishing for
King Salmon up in the Red
Bluff area. Back trolling
the waters in that region
requires a skill in boat conOne of Vance’s trol that only time on the
Famous Dodg- water can provide. At that
time the only way I could
ers
afford feeding my addiction
was by guiding. Charging the customers
worked hand in hand with gaining the experience to provide more knowledge to
produce fish during the tough days.
During one of my trips Salmon
fishing one of my customers asked what I
did for fun other than Salmon fishing. I
told him that during the summer I spent a
lot of time up at Stampede lake fishing for
Browns from O’dark thirty to 9:00 a.m.
Then I would switch to Kokanee gear,
catch my limit and go back to camp to
catch up on lost sleep. The customer
laughed and said that he would like to
book some of those trips with me. I still
remember my answer today, “ I said you
don’t want to hire me to catch Kokanee,
heck anybody can catch Kokanee, all you
have to do is have a boat”. Boy, did I under estimate the excitement that Kokanee
provide.
While guiding for Kokanee I
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spent the usual nights before sleep laying was obvious to me that it was worth my
there thinking about designing a better effort. My dodger out produced the commouse trap to catch fish with. Ted San- petitors with same tapes applied. I wanted
ford also guided on Stampede. He had to compare “apples to apples” and it paid
come across a lure he called a “Bug”, at off. In fact, to this day, when I come up
first I didn’t think too much about it. But with a product I always compare my prodwhen he started fishing them it was obvi- uct to the competitors fishing side by side.
I strive on producing products that
ous that the lure was incredible. In tose
days the Kokanee hit bugs two to one com- are not only different, but perform better.
pared to spinners and spoons. I had some One quick look at my rods will prove that.
different ideas on design so I started mak- I have taken an old design that has failed
ing my own. The sales on my Kokanee (due to poor marketing) and with slight
bugs hit the roof, it was overwhelming, I changes in design I have proven it to be
was getting calls from stores all over the superior.
While, I will not slow down with
Sierra’s wanting them.
I remember lying in bed one night producing new trout and Kokanee prodthinking that bugs require dodgers to ucts. I’m now turning back towards my
stimulate the action, right? So the better child and teen years fishing the California
the dodger, the better the bug, which coast. I want to develop a better ”mouse
means more fish. I set my mind to come trap” for producing Halibut and Salmon. I
up with a superior dodger, one that didn’t have purchased a new boat necessary to
have more drag, but provided a better ac- gain the access needed for the bays and
tion than the others on the market. I wanted ocean (this boat is awesome). Now, loaded
something of my own, I didn’t want to take with an arsenal of new ideas I’m eagerly
another product and call it mine. I decided waiting for the fishing season to begin.
Time has gone by so fast, I have
to make my own prototype.
Well, I quickly found that it re- guided for over 17 years now and we have
surpassed our tenth
quires an art to cut
year in the tackle inand bend metal into
dustry. Our tackle
the exact shape necline has become huge
essary. Through trial
and consists of a full
and error I finally
line of flashers (both
determined that I just
in line and Downrigdidn’t have the talger ball), Dodgers,
ent, I knew what I
Bugs, Sockeye Slamneeded, but I just
mers in two sizes,
didn’t have the experience necessary. Limits of Kokanee on a guided trip with Vance. and our new prerigged
Hoochies
I asked a friend of
mine that is an “artist” when it comes to coming out this season. We hit a little
making lures (I would mention his name bump in the road on our Spinners but will
but he would rather I didn’t) he actually be released soon.
I have been a proud member of
made the first dodger. Granted, it was too
large and aggressive for what I wanted, but Kokanee Power since the day Phil Johnson
it was a good prototype for me to give to called with the exciting news about formthe tool and dye makers for a pattern. ing this fine organization. I have and will
That pattern, along with the changes I continue to come to all of the KP events.
made is the dodger that I sell today. It cost Come up and say “hi” or send me a e-mail
a lot of money to have tooling made, and I off of our web site at www.vancestackle.
remember thinking that I have to test this com. It is always nice to talk with fellow
dodger against the competitors before I can fishermen/women to share information or
put it on the market. So I took the sample just to hear a new fish story.
from the tooling up to Stampede and fished
them side by side with the competition. It
Kokanee kronicles

3rd Annual Phil Johnson Memorial Kokanee Derby
Lake Don Pedro
Saturday May 21, 2005
Derby Chairman: Vice President, Bryan McGinty
Phone: 510 299-5010
Email: kbspinners@yahoo.com or info@kokaneepower.org
Check In: Friday May 20, 2005 4:00 – 8:00 PM and Saturday May 21, 2005 5:00 – 8:00 AM, Blue Oak Campground
Camping: Blue Oak CampgroundGroup Area or in other Lake Don Pedro designated campgrounds. If you would like to camp
in the group area there will be a $10.00 per night charge. Camping Fee Will Be Paid On Site Only. First Come First Served.
Contact the Derby Chairman for further info.
Weigh In: Blue Oak Campground Group Area

New Melones Reservoir Kokanee Two Day Derby
Saturday June 25 & Sunday, June 26, 2005
Derby Chairman: Kokanee Power Director, Mario Lopez
Phone: 209 869-6236
Email: kokosplus@sbcglobal.net or info@kokaneepower.org
Check in: Friday, June 24, 4-8 PM and Saturday, June 25, 5-8 AM, Glory Hole Sports
Camping: Camping is available in designated campgrounds only. There will not be any group area camping
available. There are other campgrounds in the area. Contact the Derby Chairman for more info.
Weigh In: Frogateria (across the highway from Glory Hole Sports)

BOTH DERBIES:
Start: 5:30 AM

Weigh In:

Begins @ 10 AM, Ends @ 2 PM
(You must be in the weigh in line by 2:00 PM, NO EXCEPTIONS)

Lunch: Begins at 1 PM, All Entries Include Lunch, (lunch only, non-entrant, $10)
All Persons In Each Boat Must Be Registered In The Derby, No Exceptions.
Junior Division
Entry Fee: $10.00
15 Years of Age and Under. May fish with anyone. Junior Div. prizes announced at derby.
Sportsman Division
Entry Fee: Member $40 Non Member $50. Open To Anyone Except Licensed Guides. One Kokanee weigh in.
1st Place $300.00 and a Scotty Electric Downrigger.
2nd Place $200.00
3rd Place $100.00
4th Place $ 85.00
5th Place $ 75.00
6th – 15th will be announced at the derby.
Blind Bogie 50/50 $10.00 entry (smallest and largest fish divided by two)
Pro – Division
Entry Fee: Member $65.00 Non Member $75. Open To Anyone. Two Kokanee weigh in.
1st Place: $500.00
2nd Place: $300.00
3rd Place: $200.00
4th Place: $100.00
Largest Kokanee Pot 50/50 $20.00 entry.
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2nd Annual Kokanee Power Lake Shasta Trout & Salmon Derby
April 30 & May 1, 2005
Lakehead, CA
#1 Angler’s Name:
Address:
City:
State & Zip:
Phone:
Dinner Choice: Steak Chicken
Shirt Size: M LG XL XXL
Entry Fee: $100 Adult or $35 Junior (16 and under)
#2 Angler’s Name:
Address:
City:
State & Zip:
Phone:
Dinner Choice: Steak Chicken
Shirt Size: M LG XL XXL
Entry Fee: $100 Adult or $35 Junior (16 and under)
Top 20 Pay Out ($2500 for 1st Place, $1500 for 2nd Place, $1000 for 3rd Place)
Prizes Will Be Awarded For Largest Trout & Salmon ($500 per day)
Derby Website: www.kokaneepower.org
Additional Information:
Harold Jones, Sugar Loaf Cottages – 1-800-953-4432
Gary Coe, Kokanee Power Derby Chairman, 916-985-4943
Email: lakeshastaderby@cs.com
I/We have completed the entry form and have submitted the total fee of $_________ for
participation in the 2nd Annual Kokanee Power Lake Shasta Trout & Salmon Derby. (Lodging not
included) I/We hereby release all derby officials and sponsors from all claims of injury and/or
damages incurred in connection with this event. I/We agree to abide by the derby rules and the
judges’ decision. My/Our signature on this entry form signifies that I/We have read and agree with
the rules of this event.
Angler #1 _______________________________________________________________
Angler #2 _______________________________________________________________
Make checks or money orders payable to: C.C.I.F.K.S.F. Inc.
Complete this form and mail to:
Kokanee Power
P.O Box 28307
Fresno, CA 93729-8307
Kokanee Power is a non-profit 501 C3 compliant organization – tax deductible
Page 12
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Rules for the 2nd Annual Kokanee Power Lake Shasta Trout & Salmon Derby
1. It is the responsibility of each participant to know all the rules pertaining to this tournament.
2. Each adult participant is responsible for obtaining a current California fishing license.
3. All entrants must use a watercraft. NO BANK FISHING.
4. No live bait allowed. Exception: Worms are permitted.
5. Any person accompanying a paying participant in a boat must be entered in the derby.
6. Weigh limit - 2 fish per day (Brown Trout, Rainbow Trout and Salmon Only).
7. In the event of a tie - the largest weight single fish of the four possible fish weighed will
determine the winner.
8. You are not permitted to hold any fish with the intention of releasing it later for a possible
larger fish. As soon as a fish is caught, the decision must be made as to whether or not it is
a
"keeper". Please handle all fish with the utmost care. They are the trophies of tomorrow.
9. All measurements are final. There will be NO re-weighs.
10. The tournament will officially begin for fishing at 6:30 am.
11. Weigh-in will be from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday and from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
on Sunday at the Basshole Bait and Tackle. Please allow yourself enough time to get to
the
weigh-in area. No late arrivals will be allowed to weigh. Fish must be weighed on the day
caught.
12. Awards presentation will follow weigh-in on Sunday, May 1, 2005.
13. Any people conducting themselves in a disorderly manner at any time may be expelled
from
the tournament, and can be denied re-entry to future tournaments.
14. All watercraft must comply with Coast Guard standards of equipment and safety.
15. Failure to comply with any of the above said rules will result in entrant's disqualification.
16. Tournament official's decisions are final.
17. This tournament will not be canceled or rescheduled due to weather conditions. NO
REFUNDS will be allowed.
18. The derby will be limited to the first 200 adult entrants. All juniors are welcome.
19. Guides are certainly welcome. However, no professionally guided trips are allowed at any
time during the derby.
20. Junior Division: All participants under the age of 16 may the Junior Division. Valuable
prizes will awarded to the Junior Division winners. No cash awards.
Additional Information:
Derby Dates: April 30 and May 1, 2005
Harold Jones, Sugar Loaf Cottages – 1-800-953-4432
Gary Coe, Kokanee Power, President, Derby Chairman - 916-985-4943
Email: info@kokanepower.org
Website: www.kokaneepower.org
The Coekanee II
Look for Gary Coe’s new boat at Shasta….
Just follow the grease slick!
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My Kung-Fu Is Strong
by Al Millan, KP Director
“I knew I shouldn’t have put butter on my pancakes!” was what I told
myself as I slid out of the SUV and
onto the freshly wet pavement of the
hatchery parking lot. I started questioning how solid I felt that morning
after I closed the truck door. I stood
there looking at my reflection in the
driver’s side window contemplating
whether I should ignore the anxiety I
felt in my gut and head straight for
my waders and gear in the back of
the vehicle or make my fishin buddy
wait for me as I use that lovely cold
and damp porta-potty that was calling
my name across the lot. The sight of
my friend’s ugly mug through passenger side window accompanied by
him asking, “You alright?” interrupted
my moment of contemplation. His
question was quickly followed by
laughter followed by him saying, “You
put butter on your pancakes didn’t
ya!” My anxiety soon turned to disgust in myself for giving my friend a
reason to laugh at me. I looked over
at him as he asked, “You need the
roll?” I guess it was stupidity coupled
with a few pounds of macho that led
me to reply, “Nah, just a little excited
to be here.” “Well let’s git’er done and
show me some chrome then!” he replied as he pulled his waders over his
chest. As soon as he said “chrome”,
the anxiety quickly disappeared and
getting geared up became a priority.
A few minutes later, geared up was
what we were and the butter was but
a distant memory. My kung-fu was
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strong that day.
So there we were, my good
steelheadin’ buddy Vic and I walking
briskly down the slick muddy trail toward the river. It was early January
with a light sprinkle that we were
hoping would not add up to no more
than a light rain. Visions of a moderate river flow, green water and fresh
red salmon roe danced in my head
as we made our way through the
myriad of willow trees, berry bushes
and poison oak. My buddy’s huffin
and puffin turned into a question.
“What’s your game plan?” Struggling
to catch my breath, I replied, “Nail
some chrome! I’m overdue!” “I know
that ya dummy,” he said, “where we
gonna start?” I managed to find another breath and answered, “That
snaggy spot with the exposed roots.”
“Man, you must like donating tackle
to the river,” he replied, “I’m gonna hit
the rocks just above.” “Sounds like a
plan man!” I said.
As we neared the edge of the
forest, it came to mind that the spot I
wanted to try first might be occupied
since there were quite few cars
parked in the lot. I definitely didn’t
want to fish second hand water especially since steelhead are spooked
easily. If I didn’t have gear in both
hands, my fingers would have been
crossed. When we got near the water, conditions were primo. The river
had a tint of green but was still dominated by the silty color the river is notorious for. Years of forest mismanagement and poor logging practices
had taken its toll on the river’s headwaters. Even the slightest rain could
muddy the river in a matter of a couple of hours. The flow wasn’t too fast
but more importantly, it had visibility – enough clarity for the fish to see
our presentations with enough time
for them to react and bite. The sight
of the river in the near distance made
the pain in my 34 year old knees disappear. We suddenly found ourselves walking faster and gripping
our gear even tighter. We were
jacked up and my kung-fu was
strong.
As I kept my eyes on the river
rocks ahead and below so as to
avoid tripping over a river rock and

giving my friend another reason to
laugh at me, I heard my friend say,
“There’s someone in your spot.” I
was hoping that Vic was pulling my
leg as he normally does. Unfortunately, I looked up to see a lone angler standing exactly where I wanted
to be. Disappointment soon set in.
Vic tapped me on the shoulder with
the tip of his folded rod and said,
“Don’t worry, I know that guy, your
kung-fu is stronger.” My friend’s assurance was little consolation to the
fact that I now had to fish second
hand water. I started looking further
downriver for another spot to try. As
we drew closer, the lone angler
reeled in his line, attached his hook
to one of the rod guides, and started
walking toward us. When we came
within conversation distance, Vic
asked the lone angler, “Any luck?”
The lone angler replied, “I didn’t get
any bites in the riffle, but there’s a
nice chromer laying just under the
sticks on the other bank.” He added,
“But he ain’t biting today…he’s got
lockjaw….I’ma go hit the willow run
and see if I have better luck up
there.” “Maybe next time huh,” Vic
replied as we parted ways, “good
luck to ya!” Vic then turn to me and a
whispered, “Kung-fu.”
A few minutes and a thousand footstep later, I was river’s edge at the
spot where the lone angler had been
fishing. Vic and I had parted ways a
few minutes earlier since he wanted
to fish a few hundred yards upriver
from me. I could see the casting
points from where the lone angler

The author with one of the “field day”
chromers
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the impressions of size ten wading boots in the soaked sand. From
the looks of it, he had chosen to
make his presentations from three
different points on the bank. I could
understand his reasoning behind
casting from these points as I saw
the casting lanes which these points
gave him. From these points, he was
able to achieve good arcs and good
sweeps but not good enough to get
his presentation to where the fish actually lay. His choices were good but
his kung-fu wasn’t good enough.
A quick left to right scan of the
riffle and opposite bank revealed that
the river hadn’t changed much since
my last visit. The water had about a
two foot visibility which, in conjunction with the overcast sky, dictated a
moderately sized attractor in a bright
color and a moderately sized piece of
bait. There were several single
salmon eggs on the sand where I
was standing. These were remnants
of the lone angler’s bait which had
fallen from the skein as he fastened
the egg clusters to his hook. The

getting any bites, this told me that
whatever fish lay in the hole would
want colored eggs. So out came the
red salmon roe out of my backpack.
As I was baiting my hook with some
roe, I heard a quick sharp splash
from the other side of the riffle.
“C’mon roll one more time for me,” I
muttered. Sure enough, there he was
just like the lone angler had said –
laying just under the sticks away from
harms way. I positioned myself three
or four feet below one of the lone angler’s previous casting points to give
the fish a different presentation angle. I took a short breath and fired.
My cast fell three feet upstream of
where the fish lay. Every little tick

Above: A chrome native buck steelhead

Above: A chartreuse winged Cheater
and a nugget of red salmon roe
eggs were natural colored telling me
these were borax cured eggs. Since
the lone angler complained about not
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and twitch my pencil lead transmitted
up my line painted a picture in my
mind as so how the bottom was.
Halfway down the drift it happened:
he bit. For a split second, my rig had
stopped drifting. And after that split
second, my rig continued its way
down river. Disgusted, I quickly
reeled in as I knew what I had
missed. Sure enough, all that was left
on my hook was the piece of membrane which had once been attached
to a dozen or so salmon eggs. I

quickly re-baited and fired again, this
time, landing about two feet upstream of my previous cast. “Do that
again and you’re mine,” I muttered a
couple of seconds into the drift. A few
ticks later, my rig stopped and I set
the hook. “There he is!” I said to myself as the fish tried with every last
ounce of strength to get itself back
under the sticks. For what seemed
like an eternity, it was me and him.
But fate and my kung-fu was on my
side that day and soon enough, I had
him on the bank. He was a native
buck steelhead all of six pounds and
ultra-chrome. I took a few seconds to
take a quick snapshot of him and
back he went with a thank you from
yours truly for another memorable
moment. I sat there on my knees on
the bank for a few minutes trying to
absorb the moment and the memory
of what just happened. There was a
grin which spanned from one ear to
the other glued to my grill as the reality of the moment set in. I had just
proven the lone angler wrong. Vic
was right, my kung-fu was stronger.
With a deep breath I picked up
my rod and returned to MY casting
point. After checking my rig for nicks
and knots, I re-baited and fired. From
that moment on, I proceeded to have
a field day. That day, the steelhead
gods blessed me with three more
steelhead from that same riffle. After
I had landed the fourth and final fish
from the riffle, Vic made his way
down and joined me. “I told ya your
kung-fu was stronger….I saw you
land all them fish from where I was,”
he said as he appeared through the
bushes. As I picked up my pole,
speechless, with an ear to ear grin on
my face he said, “Dang what you eat
for breakfast?” “Pancakes with lots of
kung-fu butter!” I said.
Below: Another chrome steelhead hen
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Fishermans Friend, Lodi
Gary told his
doctor that he
wasn't able to
do all the
things around
the house that
he used to do.
When the examination
was complete,
he said,
"Now, Doc, I
can take it.
Tell me in
plain English
what is wrong
with me."
"Well, in
plain English," the doctor replied,
"you're just
lazy."
"Okay," said
Gary, "Now
give me the
medical term
so I can tell
my wife."

F

ishermans Friend was opened in 1984 By Russ Faught. I started out as a
Marine Accessory store and soon decided to try the fishing tackle business. The
tackle shops in the area didn’t seem to supply the type and quality of tackle the
fishermen wanted or needed.
I have always strived to get the type and quality of tackle needed to be
competitive and supply those fishing in one of the most diverse areas in the
country.
Located in Lodi and seeing the need to supply tackle for the ocean, rivers,
lakes, streams and ponds their was a certain challenge to be able to supply all
those needs and still keep up with the changing times.
My shop has flourished in the last 15 years and mostly because of the fine
people that have made it possible, my customers. My goals are the same as most
and that is to give my customers the best I can for their Money and help them as
well as the fishery in any way I can.
I am privledged to have such a fine customer base that not only has
confidence in me and my staff but we have that same confidence in them.
We have one of the largest supply of trout and kokanee tackle to be found
anywhere. Some of our colors and patterns cannot be found in other shops.
I have long been a member and supporter of The California Striped Bass
Association, Kokanee Power & Project Kokanee.
My Shop is open seven days a week to serve you and more if needed.
Russ Faught, Fisherman’s Friend

Fisherman’s Friend
Kokanee & Trout Seminar
Saturday, April 23, 2005
440 E. Kettleman Lane, Lodi, CA, (209) 369-0204

Storewide Sale *** Free Drawing *** Free Lunch
Guest Speakers:

Dick Pool
ProTroll

Black Box Technology
Echip Lures & Flashers

Vance Staplin
Vance’s Tackle

Controlled Depth (Downrigger)
Fishing

Russ Faught
Kokanee & Trout Fishing
Fisherman’s Friend Techniques
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REFREGRATOR REMINDER , TEAR IT OUT AND HANG IT UP!

Shasta Lake Trout & Salmon
April 30 & May 1

2nd Annual Phil Johnson Memorial Derby
Lake Don Pedro
May 21

New Melones 2-Day Kokanee Derby
June 25 & 26

Lake Pardee Kokanee Derby
July 16

Stampede Reservoir Kokanee Derby
August 6

Bucks lake trout & Kokanee derby
August 19

Shaver Lake Kokanee Derby
September 10
FOR MORE INFO CALL:

(916) 985-4943
or see us at
www.kokaneepower.org
for info & registration forms
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Allen Reiman
Alpha Custom T-Shirts
American Truck and Trailer
Applicator Systems - William Ray
B/K Lighting
Big Al’s Fish Flash
Big O Tires - Dave Whiteneck
Blue Gum Chimney Sweep - Pat & Gail
Lewis
Boat Country - Randy Rose
BPA Bell Promotional Advertising
Brian & Patty Kelly - Ind. Amsoil Dealer
CA Stripped Bass Assn. - Lodi Chapter
California Embroidery - Gary Holcolm
Canvas Shop - Tommy Astone
Central Valley RV Repair
Clovis Marine - Dave Flum
Combined Insurance/Grossman Const. Sue Brown & Ed Grossman
Dallas Distributing Company
Darwin & Betty Geisler
Dr. James H. Princeton, M.D.
Fisherman's Friend - Russ & Barbara Faught
Fishing Tackle Repair & Service - Fred
Oakes
Fishing With Father Murphy - Dick & Jody
Murphy
Fish-N-Trip Sport Fishing
Glory Hole Sports
Good Day Fishing & Lure Co. - Dale
Dunham
Harry M. Rotz
Hook One Guide Service - Rene Villavueva
IAD Independent Amsoil Dealer
J&D Auto Gone Fishin' - Jim Franco
J&L Farms - Jeremy Raven
Jack P. Bishop
James F. Wagner
John's Delivery Service - John Nagle
Johnson Hicks Marine Electronics
Just Fixin' Rod & Reel - Gary Kowano
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Kathy Johnson
Kevin Stephenson
Killer B Guide & Tackle
Luhr-Jensen - Roger Neufeld
Marni Bugs - Mario Lopez
Mel Cotton’s, San Jose
Mike Battaso
Modern Air - Mark Cauwels
Outdoor Pro Shop
Pacific Galvanizing - Jack Schultz
Pacific Sales & Leasing Fresno - Jack Vartanian
Rene' Villanueva / Steelie Dan's Guide Service
RIA - Steve Guinn
Rick's Custom Rods - Rick Fried
Robert's Satellite Service, Inc. - Robert Mulready
Roger's Fishing Report
Rogue Rods
Ron Hilder DDS
Ronald Tesone
Sandberg Trucking - Norman Sandberg
Seirra Marina - Sheldon Sandstrom
Shaver Lake Sports - Dave Powell
Sierra Angler’s Guide Service
Smalley's Wholesale Sporting Goods - Bob
& Maria Smalley
Valley Rod & Gun
Vance’s Tackle Co.
Yosemite Linen Supply - John Masten

Kokanee kronicles

Check Out This Letter from NMS! WHAT A DEAL!!!

Nautamatic Marine Systems, Inc.
Central California Inland Fisheries
Kokanee and Salmon Foundation, Inc.
Gary Coe President
PO Box 28307
Fresno, California 93729
Dear Gary and All Members,
Thank you for inviting us to join your fine organization. It means a lot to TR-1 to be involved and support an organization that cares so much about Kokanee, Salmon, the environment, and fishermen. We all need to learn and
do more for fish conservation. It is as important to us as it is to you and your members to have more fish for us
and our future fishermen; our children and grandchildren.
As a special thank you to you and your members TR-1 would like to offer a Special one time discount on the TR1 Gold for kicker motors 6-20hp & the TR-1 Gladiator main propulsion autopilot. The discount offer will run
from March 1, 2005 until April 30, 2005.
Those members who wish to purchase the TR-1 Gold:
15% off the TR-1 Gold Retail price of $2,299 = $1,954 Plus S&H. That’s a savings of $345!!!
Wireless Remote: Save $125 off the Retail price of $465 = $340 plus S&H.
Those members who wish to purchase the TR-1 Gladiator:
Save $350 off the Retail price of $3,850.
These are great discounts. These offers are better than our Boat Show deals this year!
If you would like to take this opportunity to purchase an Autopilot from TR-1, you must contact us direct at the
factory. This offer will not be extended past April 30, 2005. No other discounts can be combined with this offer.
No refunds will be offered for past purchases. You must tell the salesman at the time you call and make an order that you are a member of Kokanee Power or California Inland Fisheries to receive the discount.
Please call 1-800-588-7655!
Nautamatic Marine Systems, Inc.
3248 SE Ferry Slip Road
South Beach, OR 97366
(800) 588-7655 Fax: (541) 867-6754
Thank You,

Debbie Zahradnicek
Marketing Manager

Volume 2, Issue 1
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KP Calendar of Events
Date – Time

Event

Location

March 30, 6 pm

Membership Meeting

Golden Tee, Sacramento

April 6, 7 pm

Membership Meeting

Brooks Ranch, Fresno

April 6, 7 pm

Membership Meeting

Round Table, Livermore

April 27, 6 pm

Membership Meeting

Golden Tee, Sacramento

April 30 & May 1

KP Shasta Lake Trout & Salmon Derby

Lakehead

May 4, 7 pm

Membership Meeting

Brooks Ranch, Fresno

May 25, 6 pm

Membership Meeting

Golden Tee, Sacramento

"It's the Future"

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
www.kokaneepower.org

Kokanee Kronicles
1800 S Teddy St
Visalia, CA 93277

